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t out in de

president Kyle
Brian NWlez and
Jennifer Overholt were introduced by the
Michelle Ward, Speaker Pro-Tempore.
Three previously prepared questions were

asked by Ward, and the candidate had
two minute to respond. If needed there
was a two-minute period of rebuttal that
w~ allowed after all the contenders had
spoken. Follm\'ing these questions. there
were several questions brought to the

floor from senators and other attend
of the GA meetin. They were either
directed to a panicular candidate or all

activ

three.

years and

Green, Nunez and Overholt w'eJ1
allowed to present their qualifications in

Tuition increases lil<.e y at
By Brian Manin
staff writer
Coastal tuition tee may ee the large t increa e in over
a decade for the coming Fall erne ter, according to school
officials.
Dr. Ronald Ingle, Pre ident of CCU, aid that although
the state budget has not yet been set in Colwnbia. it
appears very likely that there will be a ignificant percentage increase in tuition for students.
Ingle said he hopes to keep the increase below ten percent, but that several school expenditure may make
this impos ible.
"Regrettably, the burden (of covering the school'
expenses) falls on the student ' backs," Ingle said.
Among the Te'lSons for the projected increa e are
the prices of natural gas and utilitie , as well a the
hiring of new staff members. Ingle said there are currently fourteen searches out for faculty, of which seven
people have already been found to take position at
the university.
"We want to keep class size small," Ingle aid.

erved a

please ee Debat page A2

a a

"We will pfobabl b
facing the large ui ion
increase since ' e b n
here, but we're going to r
o hold i do
"
-President Ronald ngl
"The way you do that i hire m
AI 0 contributing to a tuition increase i a four percent
statewide budget cut whi was mad last year.
"Other school in th state increased tuition mid- ar,
Ingle aid. "I didn't feel that was fair to uden ."
Currently, Coastal' tuition for in-state uden ]
belo the state average. Ingle said it ha alwa

please see Tuition, page A2
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Cultural awareness
coming to campus

2002 Faculty's
Academic Excellence

Award
The Oft1ce of the Provo t
i
the Un'versity
Academic Excellence Award
until 4'30 p,m., Monday,
April 1, 2002. TIlt Acad mit
Excellence A, 'ard rcco!:,JJlizcs
graduatin student· who have
accumulated a record of outtanding academic achievement. The a\ rard \ ill b presented at the Univer it r'
Annual H mors Convocadon
or To d y, April 30, 2002 at
7 ·00 P m. Student eligible
for thi a vard mu t ati fv
he follo"'ing criteria:
.
.• (,raduating in " pring,
Summer, or Fall 2002
-Having earned at lea t a
3.5 overall. cumulative grade
point averag
-Submitting a completed
application form ( and a copy
of transcript from Regi trar'

Office) endorsed by a faculty
member certifying a ademic
CA'Cclience reflected by a I.!discipli ne-related activity;"
Applications
will
be
reviewed, and a selection
made, by a faculty committee
representing the school of the
Univer it" and the Office <>f
the Prov~. t.
Eligible students may
9btain th applicatjon forms
in the Office of the Provo
EMS 12 1. The application
deadline is 4:30 p.m ..
MOl day, April 1,
2002.
tudents or faculty having
questions regarding thIS award
shouJd contact Chri Martin
in the Office of the Provost,
Cxten~ion 2086.
J

Who's Who
The
Student
Affair'
Committee recently elected
34 students to membership in
''\Tho's Who Among Students
in American Univer itics and
C..ollege· for 200 1-2002.
The 'following student
hav been elected to 200 1-

By Mathew Parsons
staff writer
Returning once again thi
April is the Office of
Multicultural
Student
Services'
Cultural
Celebration. La t year' celebration wa titled "Era e the
Hate." Thi year' theme is
"Breaking Through Cultural
Barrier ." The event which
will be held on April 17 on the
Prince lawn from I I :30 a.m.
to 3 p.m, will offer a variety of
opportunitie for tudents to
experience different culture .
The rain date for thi event i
April 24 on the Prince Lawn.
The event will feature vendors, entertainers, craftsmen
and cuisine from various cultures that will allow student
and faculty to "break through
the barriers." Evan' Books,
10,000
Villages
and
Reflections arc a few of the
featured local shops that will
di 'play items from around the
globe. A local craftswoman
who is renowned for making

jewelry will be ill attendance.
Entertainer will also be
among the extravaganza, and
a~ alway', one of the most
popular a pect of t~e celebration, the promi e of a diver e
fQod election.
The event's goal i "a \'arenes of different varietie of
culture through exp rience."
Another event being ho ted
by
the
Office
of
Multicultural
tudent
crvice
and the Diver. ity
Committee i a poetry reading
to celebrate women and
African-American poet . ThL
event Will take place March
27 at 6 p.m. in the Student
Center, room 208. Student
or Janizations from CCU are
invited to have at least one
member read an original work
or a piece by a published
author.
All students and facult,
are invited to the e event . So
come on out if you want to
try something new, have a
good time and meet some
interesting people.

Tuition
C01lti1lued from A I
goal to keep Coastal a low
tuition in titution, but that
rate will likely move closer to
the avenige of $4,090.
"We will probably be facing the largest tuition increase
since I've been here," Ingle
said. "But we're going to try
to hold it down."
Ingle say' that the school is
growing, and tuition upport ~
the co 'ts of this expansion.
There has been a sizable
increase in enrollment interest
for the coming Fall semester.
Ingle aid the school needs
more counseling and support.
staff to accommodate a larger
student body.
New programs, such as the

new music major and a projected communication major,
add to the need for a tuition
increase.
The Board of Trustees ha
not approved any tuition
increase for the coming year.
Ingle aid that other factors,
such as the lottery, Olay have
an impact on what the increase
will look like when the tate
approves this year' budget.
Ingle remains optimistic
about both the budget and
tuition fees.
"The tate's economy is
turning," Ingle aid. "I don't
'ee us getting any more budget cuts this year."

Debate
continued from page Al
during the 2000-2001 chool year. Overholt, the current treasurer, ha al 0 been involved with GA for thre years. She al 0 ha'
dealt with every club on campu through budget and allocation
and i a member of a greek ororit)~
"} am a ~ ek, but I'm not just a greek," Overholt aid. "I am
al 0 a tudent Alumni Amba ador and a memb r of Phi Beta
•
Lambda."
Nunez, \ 'ho felt inclined to t.and on the table, Ii ted hi' qualification in an uncouth ort of wa)~ ot only i Nun z th current
student body pre ident, but he ha also IVed a a enator and
peaker Pro-Tempore. He feel that the bigge t ad 'antage he hold
over the other candidate is living on campu .
"When I wake up, I'm at Coastal. V\'hen I eat, I'm with the
tudents," Nunez t.ated."} never leave oa al. "At hree o'e] c
I don't go home."
Nunez al 0 aid that h feel he ha a go d repertoire with th
faculty and staff at oa tal, and thi will help the tuden 'Opinion b heard.
V\'h n a ked about what i the mo t important function of th
, A pre ident, Green an ,'ered that he felt the office hould repre ent the college a \' n a improve tudent life a much a 10 ible. He al 0 wants to help create a new academi program to
meet the need of the world toda ~
"A far as education goe ,I 'ant to try and help get an 'inter- .
national busine major or minor on thi campu'," Green aid.
"With the world changing as it i toda)~ it i a major that ha' a lot
of demand for it.t>
Overholt fecI that SGA executive hould be a lia on b tween
administration and students. Her main goal, if pre ident, for next
year is to listen to tuden s and have their voice be heard. Getting
the students involved in admini trative deci'ion i the mo
important function according to Nunez. For example, he, rants to
get a voting student representative on various administration committees and boards. Nunez went on to e ·plain hO\\' he feel he ha'
to answer to . tudents every week and therefore, they are above
him in his heirdrchy.
The floor was then opened to the tudent senate for question .
One of Green' goal, if pli ident, i to en ourage more funding
for program . uch as fraternitie and ororities. When thi was
addressed by a member of the enate, he u ed ~'ample u h a the
Gamma Phi Beta's upport. of the pedalOlympi a Ii a on to
change the by-laws to include do cd organizations 0 that 'GA
can ~tart. funding their events.
When given the opportunity to rebut, Overholt pointed out
that it i a tate law that closed organization can not receive funding from the universit)~
The final qu tion of the debate came from Jatana Brown. he
wanted to know if the candidates felt that there hould b requirements placed on who can run for an
A po ition. Thi que tion
wa brought up after he had noticed that orne of tlle candidate:
for vice-president and' ecretar' were ju t sworn in a enator in
the past two week .
Nunez and Green were in agreement that the application for
candidacy hould be left open. reen tated it hould not be regulated, and Nunez feel that the tuden~ 'hould be tro ed to
make the de i ion. Overholt, on the other hand, wa in di agre ment. he felt that there hould be regulation or qualification
for a student to run for a . tudent Government po ition.
"} believe you should have ome c>-])erience," Ov rholt. aid, "}
would want a leader that know tlle job they are applying for."
In conclusion, the candidat were allow d two minute to
clo e. All three expre ed to get out and vote.
1
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1.) 2/22/02: Incident typ -Traffic
Accident. At 10:50 p.m two cars traveIin
outh on Colleg Road traded a little bit of
paint. Car 2 pulled into Car I' Ian and
id ..iped the driver' id rear door, cau 'ng
damag to that area. Car 2 had dam e don
to the right front fender.

Kevin Hand
Illustrator

•

Shamara teele
Business Operations Manager

running from th
arched th
found and

2.) 2/22/02: Incident type-Maliciou
damage to automobile. Between 2 a.m.
and noon, a car park d at th dorm wa
dama ed b an unkno 'Il pe on(). Both
rear tail ligh \ 'ere broke a wa th driv r'
ide mirror and the ~ nder. Estimated damage of 1000.

Angela Delaney
Advertising Manager

•

On Campus Location
tudent Center 203

7

Mailing Address

PO Bo. 261954
Conway,
29528

3.) 2/25/02: Incident type-Traffic a cident. At 1:3 p.m at the inter ction of
Chanticl er Dr. E. and
lie e BI d, th dri r of a car acc lerat d arly and Ii ar-end d
th car in fr; nt of it.

Website

http://wa .coa tal.edu/ci
News Office

( 43) 349-2330

ofa

General E-mail

chantideer@coa al.edu

b.

Business Office

( 43) 349-23 0
Advertising E-mail

chantad @coa a1.edu

•
Meeting al' held Frida at 2.
2 5 of th tud nt ~t

~

Briefs

R bec a Parker
Editor in Chief

p m.

In

room

•

film going in
tim ,but th bo' ha not b n
ti n.

and
Ad\' rtisemcnt are paid advenisemen
retlel"t the vi . and opinion of the ad rti r,
not TIre Channek" or Co tal Carolina Unive

Ii

0

5.) 2/26/02: In id nt
Conway Police D pt. At 2:35 .m, th
r on duty h ani a om 'a". Poli
rep rt over the r dio that 1:\ '0 P pI
running a ray from him in a \nit ,ehi
near Horry-Georgeto \'11 Technical Colle

the op
flcer i

The Crime Log is compiled from police inten7iew. and police reports new editor,

icole en'

ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION
2002 SUMMER and FALL SEMESTERS
ADVISEMENT: .t4pril 8-12

ADVANCE REGISTRATION: April 15-19
April 15:

Seniors and Graduate Students (90 credit hours or more)
(Beginning at 12:01 a.m. via WebAdvisor)

. April 16:

Juniors (60 to 89 credit hours)
(Beginning at 3 p.m. on Monday, April 15 via WebAdvisor)

April 17:

Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hours)
(Beginning at 3p.m. on Tuesday, April 16 via WebAdvisor)

April 18:

Freshmen (up to 29 credit hours)
(Beginning at 3p.m. on Wednesday, April 17 via We"bAdvisor)

April 19:

OPEN REGISTRATION
(Beginning at 3 p.m. on Thursday, April 18 via WebAdvisor)

Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours eamed plus credit hours currently enrolluL
NOTE:

•

STUDENTS MUST HAVE THEIR LOGIN ID AND PIN IN ORDER TO REGISTER VIA
WEBADVISOR. These are available in the Office of the Registrar (SNGL 108) or
Infonnation Technology Services (WALL 105) with proper photo identification.

•

Transfer students whose first term of enrollment was Spring 2002 should check with
the Chair of their department after March 27th for registration eligibility.

Students should contact their adviser to schedule an advisement a\lpointment.
At this time, the Advisement Hold will be removed allowing regtstration
via WebAdvisor.
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Diversity discussion raise
By kale Service
assistant editor

CLASSIFIEDS
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
IN NORTH MYRTLE
BEA H, C
WILL TRAl
NO EXPERIE C£
APPLY at
http://\\,\,\r.nblifeguard.com

On Mar: h 7, a round table di 05·on ,Fa held b r th
AA P and the
Multicultural Committe at 6 p.m. in
the tudent Center to di cu th topic
un
astal promote diversity?"
The di cu ion b gan rith th four
,hat they b liev
paneli _ di eu in
diversity mean . Dr. il Rauhut, a phiT, aid that
lo ophy and Ii Ii .on prof,
to him divei~ity m an difference, both
vi ible ch a 1(1 and . and nonvi ible ch a e onomie b ckground and
~al orientation.
He b lie e ilia
having a \'id r~ of diffi rene
riiliin the la r m i a po iOv thing, nd
prof, 0
hould learn to adapt to th
different 1 arnin
1
f th qui kly
div r ifying tudent b dy in a pr: du tive manner.
harl

hav of individual
and that d in i
i
mething that all coli
Coa I, ha' to deal ith.
An ther

u

th m.
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H.D. SPOKES SA 00

1·877·257·5431

.springbreak2.com
For Sale- 199 Ford Rang r
,lind r, 2.5 L, j
P d
,250. OOB
For ale- 1 96 Dayton Tig r
hark J t ki
20
BO
Bu.,' both for 9,500. OBO
C II ( 3) 236-121

( ancun, Jamai a, Bah rna
Florida.
B Prti ,B tHtl,B
Pri
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843-399-23 0
1111 H
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Looking for responsible, clean and independent rooma es.
Preferable college exchange students but not mandi ory.
Across from CCU campus on Universi y Forest Cir.
2 available spacious unfurnished drms 21 utili ies incl de in a
red brick home with ne
all- 0- all carpeting central heafng
& air conditioning. Availability to ne ki chen fac·1i ies and ne
mea sized asher/dryer. Also free digital cable in roo san
outdoors a private spacious backyard. 250 per room or per
person mong hly. Please call or appointmen a (843 2835681 days or evenings. As for Eri a.
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we l<.en of e VIce
ot only arc Pu h America co-chairs Jon ' and
'Whaley con~emed about
rvice out personal
pon ibility as well. That i \ l1y the brothers and office have
worked hard for their n tional fraternity to com to the
Coastal campus to conduct alcohol re pon ibility trainin cr
for their members. The program called STAR ( tudent
Talking About Alcohol
pon ibility) \ ill conduct a five
hour
ion to educate th members on the dang rs and
negative impact of alcohol and drug. In addition, the fraternity "ill be ho ting a Leadership Institute based on
tephen Covey
"even Habits of Highly Effective
People".
The Eta Pi Chapter of Pi kappa Phi at Coastal
Carolina University wa." chartered in 1995, and the group
has alw·ay prided them elv on service to the school and

By Jason Whaley and Shaun Jones
for TI,e Oumticleer
The, eekend of March 2 -3, were U '0 full day of rvfor the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi. De pite th cold,
rdiny weather all weekend the funds olicitation and the
Adopt-A-Highway tra h pickup went on as planned.
Service activiti began carlyon Saturday morning,
with the brothers conducting a toU road for their national philanthrop. ~ Pu h America.
Brothers took to the
:-.t.rcets of Conway for nearly four hours approaching
stopped traffic to solicit ftmd for a good caue c.
Push America was founded as the service ann of Pi
Kappa Phi in 1977. According to Push co-chainnan
Shaun Jone , the aim i ~ to ad~ s the needs of the developmental handicapped. This i done by promoting and
providing both educational and physical service'. The
brothers raised $602.00 which will be used by the national OIganization to ftmd both regional and national proji

ects.

On Sunday morning, the brothers again woke up to
rainy weather to help out in a different way, the beautification of our area roads. The local Pi Kappa Phi chapter
decided to become active participanLc; in the South
Carolina Adopt-A-Highway Program.
"This is a long teml commitment of service that we

LO G 01

Members of the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity work a toll road to raise
mone . for their philanthropy

intend to continue year after year," aid the other Push cochair Jason Whaley.
The fraternity has adopted a two mile stretch of highway in the vicinity of where High\\'ay 501 meets Veterans
Highway (Highway 22). While this is about five mile~
out of the general campus community, this is an area
which they felt deerves just as well to be keep clean.
Members of the Pi Kappa Phi chapter want all visitors, as
they enter Myrtle Beach and Conway. to not be greeted
with trash.

CE?

communit)~

Other service projects planned for the school .'ear
include a car wash, Bowl-A-Thon and cookout to benefit
both Push America and other charitie . In addition, the
fraternity will work with the Special Olympic which will
come to Coastal in April as well a.'> as i ting with other
ervice activities arranged by S.TAR. (Coastal" community service organization). For more infonnation on any
of these activitie please contact Shaun Jone at.
chstr3030@aol.com
or
Jason
Whaley
at
jwhaley2@coastal.edu.

HTC Horizon announces an end to
long distance charges on calls home.
-ALL HTC Horizon plans
now include Nationwide
Long Distance.
• 350~ Bonus Nights &
Weekend minutes per
month.
- Nokia 3390 digital phone

FREE!
- Visit our Carolina Forest
office in the Carolina Forest
Shopping Center for details
or call...

J< cingular'"
wl.russ
licensed Provider
~Wir~

and Ihe~' Icon are

senI,,, rrtarI<s d ~Wlrd= llC.

Ho izo

6-24-36

6-24- 6
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MOVIE REVIEW:

By: Brian Martini staff writer

entertainment magazine

~o :ntents

2

movie review
'lime Machine'

3

concert preview
Puddle of Mudd

5

HOB Preview
Bush

8

featureSP E D

Diet Fads

13

movie review
'We Were Soldiers'

contacts

~"

Squ wk!, clo The
Chanticleer

by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:
(843) 349-2330
by fax:
(843) 349-2743
and spacing, this film is entcrtaining, but it do sn't Iivc up to its h'1)c.

bye-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

14 Hor~scope
Comics
ad\YICl:

15 Sex on the Beach
I Got Issues

Why can the past not be changed? This is most of the film's intere ting plot poin ', i left
the question at the heart of Simon Well ' new relatively unexplored.
Still, "The Time Machine" is not all bad.
film version of "The Time Machine," and I
wonder if the makers of the film are asking Guy Pearce is intere ting a Hartdegen. He is
themselves the same question right now.
charmingly awkward around Guillory' bcautiNot to ay that the movie i entirely with- ful Emma and vi'ibl cru hed by her death.
out merit, but it does leave much to be de 'ired.
My favorite character in the film \Va Vox, a
Based on the 1895 H.G. Wells novel, the film New York Public Library holographic tour
finds Guy Pearce ("Memento") cast a
guide circa 2030, played by Orlando Jones (the
Alexander Hartdegen, a scientist at the turn of former 7-Up guy). When Hartdegen initially
the last century. When his fiancee (Sienna meets Vox during his travel , the guide j a
Guillory) is killed, Hartdegen becomes cheery: upbeat presence, offering information
obsessed with finding a way to alter his- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'TIME MACHINE'

Cover: Diet Fads

design by Candice James

Need Money?
Need to make some extra
bucks? Tired of having no
money to do the things youwant? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chanticreer is looking for ad sellers.
It's simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and
make 10 % commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Rebecca Parker at
349.2330 or e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu

tory and bring her back. Mer realizing
that he is incapable of saving her,
Hartdegen begin to travel forward in -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - time, ending up 800,000 year in the
on "The Time Machine" (ie- the novel, the
future.
The fir t problem I noticed while watching 1960 film ver ion, and a fictional Andrew
this film was its pacing. At first, the film moves lloyd Webber mu ical).
at a brisk, yet teady, pace, introducing
Later in the film, , 'hen Vox i di covered in
Hartdegen and those around him. After his the distant future, he i clearly disturbed,
fiancee is murdered, the pacing begins to tum- haunted b ' the events of the di tant pa't. He
ble. Suddenly, the film jump ahead four years, remember in vivid detail vC.(ything he has
and the time machine is already completed. I ever een, right down to the six- 'ear-old girl he
found this to be jarring, as there was little had met in the library 800,000 years before.
There are al 0 incredible vi. ual and conbuild-up to the creation of the actual machine.
This is ju t one example of how the film cept ' throughout the film. I wa particularly
could have been improved had it been longer. fa cinated when, in 2037, a crash force
It clocks in at a puny 95 minutes when it could Hartdegen to stop hi time machine, upon
have ea il been a much better movie at two which he finds that part of the moon ha brohours. The film often feels rushed, barely giv- ken off and i plummeting to Earth.
ing the viewer time to adjust from one scene to
A couple intere ting detaiJ about the
the next.
movie: Director Simon Well is the great-grandThe original novel offered poignant social son of the original novel's author. Al 0, look
commentary on class distinctions, an argument for a cameo by Alan Young, who appeared in
which is till relevant toda ~ This commentaf)~ the '1960 ver'ion of "The Time Machine"
the heart of the novel, i ' practically non-exis- (Perhap best known for providing the voice of
tent in the film. The struggle between the two Scrooge McDuck in the Disney cartoon ).
The main problem of "The Time Machine"
social cla 'es of future Earth, the Eloi and the
Morlock, is implified here. Morlocks want to is that it i ' imply too ambitiou to be uch a
eat Eloi. That pretty well covers it.
hort movie. I was left wanting more of an
Jeremy Irons' character (called the "Uber- explanation for the event ' of the film, e 'pecialMorlock" in the film's credits) alludes to a caste I)' the ending, which comes off as forced and
sy'tem in the Morlock culture, but thi , like confuSing.
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CONCERT PRE\lE\\r

Puddle of Mudd et t

c

B Nicol Servi e
assistant editor

in a 1all buildin
hit th
maj r ft
metro area, and th 'at of th
i uri
River topped the levy and flO<Xled th bottom floor of th building, Th band p ti ed upstairu. but th vh I bottom fl r
\ "on big puddl f mudd. The nam
just stuck. "
Thus Puddl 0
udd, th fi band to
'gn under Urnp Bizkit' Fred Durst' record
label, w named, In th eight years '
then, and Puddl of Mudd has gradually
becom on of th mo it popular and recognizable hands on th rock ene.
After the nam of th band \\
nceptualized, lead 'ng r and guitari Wi
Scantlin \ th band' demo 13 to
Du.r.,t' manager ben they "ere in Kansas
City for the
nd Family Valu 1( w: Th
manager gaVi it to Durst, \\bo liked th
und and phoned Scantlin a few \
late!: Unfi rtunatel ~ th band had 'drifted

m

All stipend position applications for 2.002.-2003 are available In th office of Stu e t Activlttl ~
Center 106. Deadl; e for accepting a"plications is 5:00 p.m.~ F,,rc 1 .. 2 2 17te 011
position are avail hIe·
Coastal Productions Board
(Executive BOard)
-Coordinator
-kist. Coordinator
• Asst. Coordinator, Publicity
-Treasurer/Secretary
-SystemlWeb Admin.
-Publicity Prod .IDistribution
,.. * Note: You must be a member
of Coastal Productions for at least
1 year co be eligible for the above
positions.

s.T.A.R.

Students Taking
Activ ReSpons"birty
-Co-Coordinator (two positions)

Coordi

ator-I;r~~.~~rl"

••'"

-Coord}

Diversity Progr,ams
-Co-Coordinator (two positIons)

Tempo Magazine
-Editor
. Editor
- Art Oir ctor

If you have any questions, please co tac

Chanticleer e spape
-Editor
-Asst. Editor
• Art Director
-Busjness Manager

Archarios l· ter ry

rt

-Editor
rt O·rector
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Tuesday, April 2
7:00 p.m. Wall Auditorium
sponsored by: Diversity Club & GALAC-C

Roundtable D- cussion:

orth/ outh Traditions

Wednesday, April 10
4:00 p.m. Student Center 208
sponsored by: D'versity & African American Association

T

e Back the

ight

Wednesday, April 10
7:00 p.m. Recital Hall
sponsored by: Resident Life

Cultural Celebration
ednesday, April 17 (Rain Date: April 24)
11:30 p.m. Prince Lawn
sponsored by: African American Celebration Series

Journey to A Hate Free Millennium: gue t speaker-Judy Shepard
Wednesday~ April 17
7:30 p.m. Wheelwrignt Auditorium
sponsored by: Office of Student Activities

Play - Laramie Proj
Friday & Saturday, April 19-20 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, April 21 3:00 p.m.
Edwards Black Box Theater
sponsored by: CCU Department of Performing Arts

Gospel Sing Out
Sunday, April 21
4:30 Wheelwright Auditorium
sponsored by: ceu Gospel Choir

Movie - MLife Is Beautiful"
Monday, April 22
7:00 p.m. Wall Auditorium
(discussion following movie)
sponsored by: Diversity Club

Surviving the Holocaust: guest peaker N
Wednesday, May 1
7:00 p.m. Wheelwright Auditorium

sponsored by: Diversity Club

Godin
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•
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CONCERT PREVIE\V

.Bush sched led

mb rs of Bu h arc from left to n ht

By Dan Grigg
new editor
Th " defin d the tru m aning f
the, 'ord rebellion. With long hair nd
rugged attitude, th grung
ne
chang d th face of ro k f r v r.

tard

AIth u h

b

d d ri

d

m n

CD REVIE\'V

Joey Ramone's fi allegac
By John Grov
staff writer
La April, punk ro er acro th gl be)o on of tl ir
beloved founding father, Jo y Ramon . Riding b hind hi
dark hair and even darker un Ia ~,'a a man ho
grabb d ro k and roll by tl1 nut and refu ed to I t go. in
t NY' ground
zero,
blaring through 30 minute t
CGB '., the Ramone. ave gon on to in piT a va array of
lonely outca t to niff orne glu . After 0 king up an a
nal of timele cla ics u h a "Blitzgrcg Bop," "} Wann B
edated," and "Rock n' Roll High rno In the Ramon
called it quit with their fali W 11 album "Adio Amigo, "
ending a long and bump run from 76 to '96. Afterward
Joey, aI 0 known as the lanky Ramone, immediately began

~ 843-272-3000
BAREFOOT lANDING • N. MYRTLE BEACH
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Spring Breal<. for poor souls
By Noah Byrne and Dan
Grigg
staff writers
Spring Break. The
very words are synwith
onymous
beer
bongs,
thong bikinis,
sandy beachwarm
es,
weather, crazy
coeds and perhaps a bit of

daddy's pocket for some c h. The run-of-the-mill
student is probably going home to ee his family or
sticking around and working through the break.
Let's face the fact that most CCU students simply can't afford a tropical getaway, even with money
received from selling all their books, a pint of blood
and their left kidney. Yeah, you're screwed, but
don't give up just yet. We have a couple suggestions
for you to kick your Spring Break into high gear. No,
wait, more like neutral, with your friend pushing
the car, but hey. it's something.
How about a nice relaxing vacation in a
nearby city? For instance, you could go to
Savannah and enjoy the St. Patrick's Day

It is Spring Breal<.! I'm taldng my girl into
NYC, and we're gonna party. And the best part
of my stay is that the meals are free!"
-Brian Reynolds, junior
celebration. IGck back in a hotel,
crank up the A.C. and sip orne green
beer while watching episodes of
Sopranos on free HBO. On the outskirts of Savannah, or just about
any city, you can get great deals on
hotel rooms. St. Patrick's Day in
Savannah has almost turned into
a mini-Mardi Gras. Save yourself the gas money by not drivmargaring all the way to Ireland, and
ita and
instead hang out in Georgia.
senoritas are
Another local city you can
exchanged for
warm
Kool-aid
and visit is Myrtle Beach. I know, I know,
your mother. The
only peo- you're saying "But I live in Myrtle Beach!"
somewhere This may be true, but what I uggest is takpIe who actually go
Break are - the ing a vacation to the town you live in. Go
excltmg for Spring
to dip into their rent a hotel room on the boulevard
kids who are lucky enough
and hang out with
other college student from all
over the country. Walk from
your
hotel
room to the
Pavilion
and
Come and join us every
take a spin on the
coaster or maybe get the
\1'
Pastor James Scwmann
poo
scared out of you at Ripley's
~
415 Blackberry lane
9 a'.m• SundarwSChOOI
. '
"~.' ,t- ~
Myrtle Beach. SC 29579
Haunted House. The clubs will be
10.30 a.m. orshlp ::;,...rTI.~
(843)236-9134
packed with drunk coeds from all
-~ I . W
-:;r- Email Jschumann@rr.sc.com
over the country and will start to
resemble advertisements ..from "Girls
weet loving in the moonlight.
Wake up. This isn't Beverly Hills 90210 in Palm
Spring.. This is Spring Break for the average
Coa ·tal tudent, so have fun in Jersey.
More often
than not,
the

Sunday in the Wall Auditorium
I

lj

,

commercials. You '
don't want to miss that, do
you? DO YOU?
Of COULe, if you're very
unlucky, you may have to go
home and 'ee the folks.
Thi' doesn't have to be as
horrible a you rna be
thinking. In fact,
you
might be able to pull ome
positives' from thi dark
cloud.
Take
CCU
junior
Brian
Reynold,
for
example. "Me and
my girl are going to
visit family up in
north JeT. ey. I figured it. bad enough
vi iting family, why not
have some fun, damn it?
It i Spring Break! I'm
taking my girl into
NYC,
and
we're
gonna party. And
the be t part of my
stay is that the
meals are free!"
Good sugg stion Reynold .
Visit the mis cd
family, freeload
for a few days
and
make
the best of
r

Even if you
can't get to Hawaii
you can still dress like you are there.

'viE WOULD LTt:.E TO T+iA t. E

E~YO E 'W

PA~TTCTPATED TN A D HELPED OUT WTT

MADNESS LAsT

0

MI cA

'WEE~. "BEcAuSE OF STUDE TS.FAc T

STAFF, AND TfiE COMMU TTY rULLI G TOGET E ,

RAISED OVER

+-los PT T AL!

A da
•

E

$2100

FOR McLEOD'S

C

I

E S

he

The weather is getting warmer, Spring Break
is already here, but your name might as well be
Chubby McFatterson. After six and a half
months of beer guzzling, eating at the CINO,
late-night Taco Bell runs and watching thirteen
consecutive Saturday Night Live episodes on
Comedy Central instead of heading to the gym,
your body is probably not the same as it was
last August.
It is impossible to go into a supermarket and
peruse the magazine racks
wi thout seeing
headlines such as "Lose 20 Pounds in 6 and a
Half Minutes" in big, bold print. Every radio
DJ on the planet talks about Metabolife as if it
were the greatest thing since I Can't Believe It's
Not Butter, and except for the Mark McGuire
rookie card and N ads infomercials, all latenight advertisements are for some sort of device
or supplement that will supposedly help people
lose weight quickly, have rock hard abs and
never be dateless on Saturday night again.
For those of you who are looking to lose a
couple of pounds or shape up for the summer,
here is some information that will help you sort
through the myths of fad dieting and diet pills.
One of the most popular diets today is the
low-carbohydrate, high-protein diet. On a lowcarb diet, the body relies on existing fat and

an~

muscle for energy rather than recently Ingested
food. This is sometimes more effective than a
low-fat diet because those diets are full of carbohydrates, which are full of calories and sugars that are broken dow.n by the body and
stored as fat.
High-protein is an important eleme~t of this
diet because it replenishes muscles and burns
fat at a higher rate as it is being digested . .
While on this diet, it is necessary to drink lots
of water because this diet tends to flush water
out of the system, and it is easy · to become
dehydrated. Initially, this diet will promote
rapid weight loss, but it is characterized as a
long term weight loss plan that helps keep the
weight off.
The Atkins diet is a low-carb diet, and Dr.
Atkins was one of the first doctors to defend
the low-carb high-protein diet. It was said to
be unsafe because it puts the body in a state of
"ketosis," a symptom of malnourishment that
causes dehydration. Atkins recommends taking
nutrition supplements along with being on this
diet to stay healthy.
Another popular weight luss fad is the
Hollywood Celebrity diet. The Hollywood
Celebrity diet claims that you can lose pounds
and inches in.- just two days and the weight that

of-,
Ingested
than a
1 of carand sugody and
nt of this
d burns
digested . .
rink lots
sh water
become
promote
ized. as a
keep the
, and Dr.
to defend
s said to
a state of
ent that
ds taking
g on this
d is the
ollywood
e pounds
eight that

•

comes off is from actual body fat, not just
water. By intaking only the special 100% natural drink for two days, it is possible to lose
between 4.5 pounds to 16.5 pounds in that
short time. The drink is a combination of
fruits, vitamins and other essential oils that
help wash away unhealthy toxins and fat in the
digestive system. Supposedly, it works by
cleansing the body.
Diet Pills. The lose weight quick method.
Since Metabolife became the most popular
weight loss method ever, other diet pills have
also become trendy. Most of these pills claim
to speed up metabolism, boost energy and
reduce appetite. Pills such as Adipex-P, Bontril,
Didrex, Phentermine,
Xenedrine and even
allergy pills such as Meridia are commonly prescribed or bought over the counter and used for
weight loss purposes.
Although there are hundreds of success stories that correlate with the use of these pills,
they can have dangerous side effects. Nearly
all of them cause dehydration, sleeplessness,
upset stomach and constipation, some of the
less serious effects of diet pills. Irritability,
nervousness and other mental side effects are
also common. Sexual side effects such as menstrual pain, yeast infection and impotence are

e and Jorda I a

possible with many of these. Because the e
pills speed the heart rate, fluttering heartbeat,
tremors, hypertension and hyperthyroidi m
that can lead to cardiovascular di ease, an irreversible disorder, are not out of the realm of
possibili ties.
Like the lo,,,-carb high-protein diet, rapid
weight loss at the outset of the diet i conlmon, but without increasing the dosage of the
pills, the weight loss win low.
Ho,,, ver,
increasing the dosage is one way to in rea
the risk of side effects. Whatever you do, do
not exceed the maximum dosage listed on h
container.
For college students, the major downfall for
all of these plans is the cost.
Diet pill can
cost between $17 and $40 per bottle, about the
same as the Hollywood diet "mir~cle juice.'
Low carbohydrate foods tend to be mor
expensive than so-called regular food, and highprotein foods cost way more than Ramen noodles.
Hev, if all else fails, remember: stre
burn;
calories.
Make
finals
your cheap
weight loss
plan.
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THEATER REVIEW

Cloud 9 inventive yet disturbing
By Nicole Service

assistant editor
With men playing women, women
playing little boys, little boys playing
with dolls, doll' playing people, and
people running amuck in general,
Cloud 9 was a theater experience like
none other. .
On Feb. 27 through March 2, the
Coastal theater department presented
Cloud 9, a play where everything from
time to gender is ubjective, in the
Edwards Theater. The first act focuses
on an English family in Africa in 1879.
Clive, the head of the family, is cheating
on his wife with the perverse Mrs.
Saunder ; Betty, Clive's wife, has feeling
for Harry Bagley, despite the governess
of her children, Ellen, having a strong
attraction to her; Edward, the young
son, has some ,erious exual identity
issues; and Victoria, the daughter, is so
pa. sive that she i played by a doll.
Surveying all this commotion is Jo. hua,
their African ervant.
The second act feature many characters with the same names, but thi
time in London, 1979. Now Edward,
not the ame person but then again the
exact same person, is grown up, and his
sexual orientation is still confused.
Victoria, with the help of her lesbian
friend Lin, is finally as erting herself,
and many other familiar faces from the
first act appear in some not so familiar
roles.
The play, written by Caryl Churchill,
was Originally a workshop piece in 1979
that evolved into what Coa tal presented. It focuses on "sexual politic ," and
it is po sible to present this play in
dozen of differept ways with people of
different ages, sexes and races playing
the various characters. Dr. Dan Ennis,
dramaturge, wrote in his notes that
Cloud 9 is a play where "Actors are confronted with multiple roles, cross-gender
identification, and two di. tinct time
periods with their attendant manners
and mores. Audiences, of course, have
to leave their a sumptions about plays
at the door entirely."
Act I is about people dealing 'with
sexual repression, and Act 2 deals with

basically the same people in "a place
where exual liberation has left nobody
feeling very liberated," a Ennis put it.
The play is an attempt to help people
abandon their conventional ideas about
families, love, sex and everything el e
having to do with relationships, if only
for a few hours, and see how nothing
concerning any of the'e topics is "normal."
Call me strange, but I never really
thought about what it would take for
me to sympathize with and even go so
far as to like a bise:x.ual pedophile.
Whatever that was, Ryan Buttimer
managed to have it. Playing Harry
Bagley, his over-the-top masculinity was
both hilarious and fascinating in con- '
trast with his less than whole ome relationship with young Edward, his neare:x.ual escapade with Betty and his
inclination to have sex with the native
African . His performance was so multidimensional that it really made the
audience see the complexity dwelling
within Bagley, and it wa interesting
that he played Cathy, a little girl, in the
second act after what he apparently did
with Edward in the first act. It must
have taken a great deal of courage to
fully immerse himself in the role of the
eedy Bagley the way Buttimer did, and
I was not only entertained but also thoroughly impressed.
The bravest performance of the play,
however, was without a doubt that of
Julia Burgoyne. In the first act, her portrayal of Ellen, the governess and a lesbian who is desperately in love with
Betty but forced to marry Bagley after
his advances on Clive, was a stark contrast to Mrs. Saunder , who was both a
nympho and a sadist. Saunders clapped
with joy when the stable boys were
being whipped and had an orgasm right
onstage, and Ellen at the same time was
weepy and self-pitying. It was such a
beautifully portrayed contradiction that
I had to check my program twice to
make sure it was really the ame person
playing both roles. In the econd act,
Burgoyne played Victoria, a wife and
mother torn in her sexuality.
She
depicted an incestuous orgy without
blinking, and although that was some-

thing difficult for the
audience to swallow,
she managed to convey the confusion that
a person exploring
uch trange things
would probably feel.
Instead of seeing
Victoria a' a sick person, Burgoyne was
able to make the audience under tand her,
something that should
have been close to
impos. ible to do.
As always, Matt
McCarty was excellent in both his role
as Betty and Martin,
Victoria's husband in
the second act. It didn't take long for me to
forget that he was
really a man when he
wa playing Betty, and
since he's a relativity
big guy, that's a magnificent feat.
Dave
Thomas as the homophobic, sleazy, dominant husband Clive
later reversed to being
Edward, a feminine homosexual who
sleeps with hi ister. His interactions
with Bagley in the first act and Gerry in
the second were perfect for showing the
differences between the characters and
not just his internal struggles.
There were other new faces in the
playas well. Shane Greenfarb played
Jo hua, the African servant, in the first
act. Greenfarb is white, but the race
line was blurred to an unidentifiable
point through his accent and body
movements. He played Edward's exual
partner in Act 2, and I commend him
for reciting the blow job monologue in
front of what could only be described as
an elderly audience without laughing or
at least blushing. Jennifer Paine played
Edward in the first act, and it was hard
to imagine anyone being better in tune
with the behavior of a child from such a
dysfunctional family. Like many other
characters, he did a complete tum-

around in the second act a a mother
and a liberal Ie. bian. She wa charimatic, funny and seemed to know exactly when to as ert her pre 'ence and when
to fade into the background.
Rachel
Vidovich played the least controver. ial
character by far, the mother-in-law in
Act I, and that's probably why her stage
pre ence wa n't a strong as the other .
1 would like to ee her in a different role,
but a Maud, he was just too bland to
fit in with the rest of the ca t.
Cloud 9 without a doubt changed
every preconceived idea I had about
plays, relationships and human activity
in general. It was shocking and maybe
somewhat inappropriate in the minds of
certain audience member , but it was
definitely strayed from the norm, and
everyone involved should be proud that
they were bold enough to do omething
daring and different.
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Matt Hughes Memoria
By Ed Calamia
for The Chanticleer
Skateboarding i one of the fa test
growing and rno t exciting port
around, and believe it or not, we have a
skate park right here in Myrtle Beach.
The park was opened on April 17,
1997. The idea for building the park
came from local skaters. and they went
to Mayor McBride in 1996 because they
were kicked out of every skate spot in

Mvrtle Beach. The mayor heard their
reque t for a safe pot, and the fund
were allocated to build Matt Hughe
Memorial kate Park.
Matt Hughe. \ 'as a local kater 'ho
died of a head injury su tained while
skateboarding in Myrtle Beach. The
park i located at the intersection of
33rd Avenue North and Oak Street in
the parking lot in front of Doug Shaw
Stadium.
Due to its location, the park's hours

a 1

•

e

are limited. It i open from 1-9 p.m. on
weekend and 3-9 p.m. on w
da r •
Th re i no cur ing in th par - and
kater must wear pad and a helme
The par i free, but quipment rental
co t two dollar .
The park, due to the increa ed popularity of kateboarding, is in the
proces of eA"pan ion. Pre ently, it contain several four-foot quarter-pipes, an
eight-foot vert wall, an eight-foot bank
ramp, a fun bo and launch ramp . Th

ervice

2289.
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EASTE SHO
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GO PEL DRAG HOUR THAT NIGHT

3 rd SABLE CHANE
Jessica Diamond
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Jenna K
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. 10th Jessica Raye
Macy Alexander
Erica Summers
24th Imani Tate
Chocolate
Katerina Devaroe
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MOVIE REVIEW:

By: Brian Martini staff writer

Both Barry Pepper and 1e1 Gibson give memorable performan es
\VeTe ·oldiers.'

Mer viewing "Black Hawk
Down, " r found my elf thinking,
"War movie don't get much better
than this." Then came "We Were
Soldier ," which left me thinking,
"War movies don't get ANY better
than this."
Mel Gib on 'tars in "'We Were
Soldier ,. as Lt. Col. Hal Moore, , rho
is cho en to lead a team of oldier'

In

the Vietnam var fh

'''Ve

into the fir t U.S. attack of the ietnam
War. Like "Black Hawk Down," the
film largely concern i elf with the
detaiL of one particular conflict, offering a powerful commentary on ''liar.
However, unlike "Black Hawk," "We
Were oidier" deals not only heavily
with tho e directly involved in war but
al 0 the people affected by it from afar.
The film's narrative i e sentially

all give memorable p rformance .
Gib on i one of the rno con i tentl r
good actor around. and thi i certainly a tandout among hi many rol .
Hi Moore i everything America
howd expect in i finest oldie , an
unflinchin heroic leader. He i orne. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , one I would follow into
battle without a
ond
thought. He prorni
hi
men he will be the fir on
to step foot on the battlefield and the last to tep
off, a promi e he valiantly
keep.
I was also particularly
i.mpressed
with
Greg
Kinnear' ("As Good as it
Gets")role as Ma·. Bruce
Crandall. After piloting a
medical evac helicopter
during the battle, the hotshot Crandall becomes
chillingly haunted b the
horrors he has witne ed.
2nd
Kinnear's acting i incredibly effective in its emotion.
Tuesday, ApriI2, 2002
Barry Pepper ("The
Green Mile") provide a
7:00 p.m. in Wall Auditorium
likewise haunting
perfonnance as Joe Galloway,
a journali who wants to
open to the public: 2.00 donation
get as close to th action
as he can. Nothing can
(all proceeds go to the Matthew Shepard Foundation)
prepare him for what he
witne se . He i later contrasted with his contemporaries, who stayed away

.....
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CCU's

Female Impersonation Benefi Show

vinced tha Chri IQ in
Pie" I can act.
The film' concl i n
lis the nam of the men
their liv in th confliC4
Moore stands in front of th

self at a 10

revi

.
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BY: ASTRDLDSY SUIU

Pi ces (Feb. 19-March 20): It
eems like you've finaH ' got your
hcad
cr w d on tightly. Your
mind ha cleared latel', and you
can ec the big picturc. In oth r
word , you know vhat'· really
important. The~ will bc moment
vhen you think mayb you're
wrong, but don't let your now go d
rea oning b altercd b./ revi iting
thc old, naive you.

Crossword Puzzl

Aries (March 21-April 19):
Thc thing you're ob ssing over,
whether it be a per on, idea, project or anything else, L not worth all
the attention you're giving it You
need to r evaluate your prioritie
and broaden your one-track mind.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): It
ha been a tough run lately, but
don't give up.
Thcr ar good
things for you around the corner,
you just havc to be patient and
mart enough to know that now i
time for you to \ 'ait. Your timc' L
coming, and it vill happ n ·hen
you lea cxpect it.

ACROSS

1
4
ke point
9 Common noun u ax
12 Ever (poetic)
13 Path
14 Born
5 High Pitch
17 Give
9 Smell

21C8tch
22 P'astJable
24 Miscue
26 Epoxy
29 ymph
31 Children s game
3-'3 Navy ra
(abbr.)
34 Near
35 Animal
37 Chart
39 Inanimate Object
40 Degree
42 Rest
44 Dish
46 Toy
48F

50 High cards
51 0 (Scottish.)
53 RushUke pta (Scot.)
55 Hungry
58 Reviews
61 It IS (Poetic)
62 L:eav
64 Gran
85 But
66 Restn (Scot.)
67 Edu. group (Abbr.)
DOWN

1 Ante
2 Over- (poetic)

301
4 Alone

5 Best; eI e
6 Toward; to (pref.)
7 Free
8 Jacket
9Author1ze
10 Mesh
11 Prepar. gotf baD
16 Wide
18G

20 Craft
22 Sudsy
23 Correct (Comb form)

25Ma
t
27 Join
28_Park.CO
30 Put on, as c
32 Crack
36Jok
38 S
of materia
41 Monarch. ruler

43 Sa
step
45 Performance

41Padd
49 SUdden flood
52 Always
54 Oeteriorat

55 Pig pen
56Samescor
57 Outside (Pref.)
59 Fork prong (Scot.)
60 Station abbr.)
63 Form of
"be"

Gemini (May 21-June 20):
It's time to make a changc in your
life. Begin a new workout schedule, stop procrastinating or finally
do the thing that you'vc always
wanted but never had the courage
to do. Once you do thi, everything else will fall into place. Just
do something for you and not anyone else.
Cancer (June 21-July 23):
Sometime it's hard to be the bigger per on, but that' exactly what
you've been trying to do lately. It
seems like it's not paying off at all,
but don't give up on it. When it's
all over, you'll be thankful that you
were the mature one.
Leo (July 24-Aug. 22): When
life seems more like a movie, maybe
it's time to start acting like that's
exactly what it i. If omeone el e
wants to create major drama over
something that isn't a very big deal,
go ahead and play along. At least
it will relieve tho e mid-semester
blues.

Virgo (Aug. ;!3-Sept. 22): You
need omc time off to rccupcrate,
but unfortunatel.. that i not going
to hapl en for a while. Although
you don't 'want to blm' off your
friend , rem mber that omctim
your re pon ibilitie are mor
important than making a courte
appearance at a party.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It
feel like you'v been tuck in a rut
lately, and you're looking for a way
to gct out of it. Trying to re onnect
with your friend i a great i a
right now, but jf they'rc not terribly
enthusia tic, don't bc deterred.
They're just as busy a you, and
they need you to take the initiative.
Scorpio (Oct. 23- ov. 21): Life
ha been continuing pretty mu h a
u ual lately, but it' about time you
gave up on that per. on or idea that
you've b en linging to for the pa t
coupl of month . You have p opl
right around you that carc about
}OU more than
u realiz .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Life can't be all fun and
game , but it can't be all work
either. It se m. like you're alway '
doing one or the other, but never
both. It' tim for rou to attempt
to discover a happy medium
between the two
• Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Someone i sucking the lit force
right out of you, but you can't help
but be drawn to them anyway. If
that per on makes you happy. go
for it. But if you are only with that
pe on becau e it' easy and routin , get out while you till can.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Money, baby, money. Save it,
pend it ... you have 10 t control of
all monetary matters in your life.
Get a grip and et a budget. You'll
thank yourself in a few month
even if ou have to miss out on a
few fun activitie along the way.

/

Dear LoIJita,

I

urn

re and durin

but It i also unportan to touch
other times throughout the day:
Holding hands, gtvin, hugs and other
simple gestures like that are alwa
mee, but it should be understood that
touchi"8 does
to
Touching IS a • of affmion and
should be pracdced daily to
YQUI' partner that you cam for bel:.

pia:

at

Maybe .ence can help you a little
bit on this one. Usmg bab monkey,
a lot of research. has been done -on solitary confinement When left completely ~ the I11OJ1keys appear to
go totally ~ but
addition of a
doth doll to cuddle and hold eases
them back to reaJi
'The need to touch and be touched
strong an humans also.
Touching should not be confined
to the ge¥litals. Attention should be
given to every part of our partner'
body. Toudnng. rubbing, troking;
liddng and nibbling all produce lovely
tactile sensations. Massagt: IS another
wonderful way to enJQY the benefits of
touching Try gIVing her an end of the
day shoulder massage or caressing her

To
orIn tM ~_iouilide '1'1le.

also email Lolliu at ~edu.

Dear LoIIita,

Dear Frightmed.

By Rebecca Parker
editor in chief
tudent may be poor and penniIe , but when it come to a good
cau e, they always seem to come
through.
"We are very happy with the
fundrai ing efforts," STAR co-coordinator Aundrea Rue aid. "I would like
to thank everyone who participated
and donated ...
The week of March 4·9, STAR, a
ervice organization at Coastal
Carolina University, rai ed money for
the McLeod's Children' Hospital
through their Miracle Madness program. Instead of the annual Dance
Marathon, the coordinators of STAR
decided to have a whole week of fun
and games in which they could ask for
donations.
"We quadrupled what the Dance
Marathon made," said co-coordinator
Eric Teague. '"I think we are going to
try to make it [the week] a tradition."
The week was kicked off with the
beginning of the links competition.
For 50 cents apiece, Greek organizations as well as non-Greeks competed

for the longest link. After a tough battle between the Tri Sigma sorority and
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, the week
ended with the Pi Kapp' s pulling
through and taking the links victory.
"The link competition alone raised
about $400," Deonne Cile , As istant
Director of tudent Activities aid.
"The Hent auction on Tue day raised
$600."
On Tue day, a Hent auction wa
held in the Student Center to raise a
bit more money for the children.
Item ranged from Beanie Babies to a
DVD player, and the bidding got
fierce-when faculty, staff and student
were all vying for the same things.
STAR members and other volunteers al 0 manned toll road in
Conway and Myrtle Beach to beg for
money outside the campus.
"It was frightening dodging cars,
but it was for a good cause," volunteer
Ellen Bernstein said. "They weren't
going that fast, anyway."
The Student Center was transformed on Wednesday into a mad
house of brightly colored flyers. And
if you saw anyone in a crazy hat and
asked about it, chances are Iikdy that

you were persuaded to give a mall
change donation of your own.
The hippie days of the 60' and
70' did not invade Coastal' campus,
but tie-dyed shirts were abundant on
the Prince Lawn. For just three dollars
anyone could tie-dye a tee- hirt. for a
good cause. According to Teague,
orne people just wanted a shirt. but
were willing to give a donation a
well.
Friday, Coastal Production ponored a Cut-A-Thon. Half of the proce.ed went to McLeod's while the
other half went to the Mathew
hepherd Fun. It wa a me of flying
hair and hairspray in the tudent
Center.
The week wa capped off with a
trip to the Nascar Speedpark. Only
one child was available to join the volunteer for a few hours of fun riding .
around on the tracks, but it was all
worth it.
"A lof the kid were out of town,"
Teague said. "We were disappointed,
but hanging out with Crace was a
good way to end the week."
The final tally for the week wa
over $2250, all of which will benefit
the children at McLeod's.
'"We raised more money then ever
from tudents, faculty and community
members," Rue stated. "Years prior we
raised between $300 and $400 from
the ame sources."
Rue al 0 pointed out that he
hopes next year will be bigger and better.
"I'm glad it' over," Teague aid
about all the work. "But I feel really
good about helping the kids."
1bere is no rest for the service
organizations. though. STAR ha -'
already started discussing plans for
next year' benefit.
"We are going to keep with our
Week-long even schedule," Giles said.
"There were several things that were
successful that Will be returning. such
as the link competition among the
Greeks. the silent auction and the tiedye tee-shin event.·

photo by Oms ClIzrk/ staff photogrtlphu
na concentrat on wringing hi
shin dry during a tie-dying event on the Prin
Lawn to rai money for the ho pital. (lift) Eric
Teague as j ts with the organization of the tiedying event on March 7. (below) A CCU udent
places a Hent auction bid for an antiqu
hakespeare book daring- the ilent Auction on
March 5.
(alJovc) Charli

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

THE DEATH OF CHUCI( JONES

:
I

I have jlL' t read the article written b

T

Rebecca Parker. the Editor in C"hief of

the Cnanticl er. regardin o the di bannent
of the • tiu Ep ilon Chapter of igma
Nu. It i unfortunate that th lega ~
\\'hich I till have a piece of, ould not be
sustained to an acceptable leveL Thi
being aid, I , rill no v state m r vi 'on
thi article and lack of respOl ibility
taken b ' the University, the Chanticleer,
and Student Activitie ' a whole.
First, the article mentions that" 0
fomler member. of the Sigma
u
Fraternity could be reached for comment. How hard i. thi to believ rhen
a large contingency of the alumni live in
the Mvrtle Beach area and are affluent
memt>ers of the community~ Very POOR
effort on the editor' part. 0.1: as far as
my pledge: TO BELIEVE IN THE UFE
OF LOVE, TO WALK IN THE WAY
OF HONOR, TO SERVE IN THE
UGHT OF TRlJIH, THIS IS TIIE

as

UFE, THE WAY , AND THE UGIIT
OF SIGMA NU. TIllS IS THE CREED
OF MY FRATERNITY. Those arc words
that I still live by today. The article has
no grounds in establishing that this va a
promise only to the University nor portraying that the prpmL e was broken by
the entire establi hment.
Lastl); about the article, rho decided
they had th direction to quote Th GA
President, a non- igma
u broth r,
about how igma u did not support
Coastal. Sigma u, was the fOIl.'"front on
Fraternal Organization· at Coastal. It i
a shame that tudem Affairs, SGA. and
the University as a whole did not preserve that.
From my understanding, there i an
!Fe, at least there ''as ,hen I attended
the school. I it not it the TeSpon 'bilitv
of the IFC and Student Affai to recognize that problem do exist in the student
organization and try to 1m' the regression if not cea e it b ' taking tep uch ~

Brent VVlzelan

-TIlt fomler members of Sigma Nu that
were approarJu:d for ilze aTticle rmtenzity 1wt
recognized' illat appeared ill tlu: Feb. 27 i 'SUe
of ' The Qumticleer' were eitJler not reachable
b, telcpJUJIIC or had 1W comme1lt. TIzry war
all current students of Coastal Carolilla
UniJJeTsi!"y tllat luul bcen immlJ7e.1 Ylith the
igma Nu fratemi9J and wen' not mnnbers oj
the alumni.

FR().1\l TI-IE DESI( OF
It ha becn caHed to my attention) re ently, that there ha been a ]a of
involvement within tudent organiz tion on campus. Th rea on for 1 ' att ndance i not attributed to lack of intcli t or bu" ch dule • alth u h the mi h
be ju tifiable re' 'on not to tak anything el e on. Our priori ' a tuden
should be in the clas room. One rea on for 10 ' involvem nt. at lea t in certain
organizations, i do to a mLconception tu en have about p cHic club and
organization ' on campw.
One prevalent mi concepti 1 rtaining to club and organization mlmb hi!
has to do with labeling the tereo 'Pi I mem r of that club or organiz tion.
For example, one does not need to b of African Ameri n d ent to join
AACp, Afro AM, or the Diver it)' Gub. FurthemlOJi, one do 'not hav t b
Hi panic to join a pan' h ba ' d lub. All dub m b r ithin th eo anizaB

Write

Bnan
taffl "Ita

SGA
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Job Tall,: Hints and tips for job searches
By Mollie Fout
Director of Career Services

Are you a recent graduate or anticipating graduation in May 2002? Are
you beginning your job search and getting a little nervous? No doubt you
have read the papers, seen the news
and heard the war stories of friends or
family who are among the record number of unemployed workers flooding
the market right now.
Well, nervousness can be a good
thing. Being nervous can motivate you
to "turn in" an inspired performance,
on the stage, on the ball field and in
your search for employment!
Nervous energy can help you take
the necessary steps to get from point A
to point B. The steps of the job search
move along a very predictable path:
*Recognizing that when you graduate, you will need a "real, full-time
job".
*Determining that you want a
"good" job that will pay your bills and
leave some
money on which to play
and maybe even to save.
*Researching what jobs are "out

there" & the companies that hire people to ,do the jobs in which you are
interested.
*Writing resumes, getting them critiqued & printed, actually sending
them or delivering them to employers.
*Interviewing on-campus, on-the
phone, and on-site with any employer
who calls.
-Worrying if no one calls or if you'll
get rejected.
-Repeat the last 3 steps many times.
(Average search lasts 3-6 months)
Job searching is a job. It takes time
and energy. Use that nervous energy
to get started!

OTHER TIPS FOR BEATING
THE JOB SEARCH ODDS
Tell prospective employers exactly
what you can do. Think skills: Here
are several categories of skills to consider: Communication skills (writing,
listening, speaking, second language);
Interpersonal skills (team work, leadership, customer service); Self-management (honest, dependable, attention
to detail, prompt); Technical skills

(computer usage, laboratory, mechanical).
Tell employers wnat you will do for
them. If you will relocate, travel, work
overtime, or holidays, and weekends to
add value to their organization, tell
them.
Tell employers why you want to
work for them. This means you have
to
know something about them.
Research companies using traditional
library sources, the internet, or talk to
people who already work there. This
also means that your resume and cover
letter will have to be customized for
each job for which you apply.
Use the most direct method you
can to deliver a resume or contact an
employer.
~eliver a resume in person if you
can. With small to mid-sized employers, call to set an appointment, tell
them you are "in the neighborhood"
and want to bring the resume to them.
That way they can see your face, get
that good first impression. Be prepared, dress professionally. Smile,.
shake hands, be sure to treat the receptionist or administrative assistant with

cordial respect, you may get an opportunity, on the spot, to speak with ~he
owner/manager of the business, but ask
for a business card so you can call
back. Be upbeat, confident and professional. Other direct contact strategies
are to email letters of intere t, qualification letters/resumes directly to the
owner/manager of a business, say you
will follow up by phone the next day
and then be sure to do it.
With large employers who maintain
web sites, you will probably be able to
send resumes via a cut-and-paste application or as an attachment directly to
the person who needs to receive it.
Send a hard copy follow-up letter to
the CEO with a copy to the Human
Resource Director telling them you
have applied on-line. If you get no
response, follow up with a phone call
to the CEO near the end of a work-day
on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday,
they usually work later than anyone
else.
Consider using a staffing agency to
"place" you in contract or "temp-tohir~" positions with their clients. This
works really well ,'vito administrative
and technic'!l po it ions or if you are
planning to relocate to a large city.,
Reputable staffing agencies make their
money by charging the employer' for
their services. You gain valuable experience and get to see the in ide of
organizations where you can network
for permanent positions. Usually you
will be covered by the benefit program
of the staffing agency.
Investigate post-graduate internships' as a bridge to full time employment. Federal and state government
agenCies use this strategy to bring on
extra staff without having to pay benefits for these temporary positions. It
allows them to save some money in
the short tenn and to get a good long
look at potential full-time employee.
And ju't like ~taffing agencie , th se
positions are often absorbed later a
hul-time hires.
The staff in Career Service is prepared to assist tudents and alumni
with planning and implementing job
earches. The Career Re ource Lab is
open :Nlon-Fri, 8:30am-5:00pm. Prince
Building; Rm 117.
The Career
ervices
web
site
is
W\vw.coa tal.cdu/career/.
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softball pIa er wmg hard and dri\'

the ball downfi

for the right pitch.

Ups and downs early in season
By Nicole Setvice

with two runs scored and three RBis, and
teanunates Kelli Julg and Amanda Cone,
2-for-3 and 2-for-S re pectiveJ)~ oonYou win one, you lose one. That tributed to th win.
seemed to be the pattern of CCU' softThree da later, the I.adv Olants
ball team last week. In two double-head- faced their next opponent.. ~ It
ers, Coastal had two comeback. victories, was not until the
enth inning of the
one near miss and a final game that the opening game that Fwman took a 4-2
Lady Olants would probably prefer to lead. 'That would not be enough to stop
fOIget.
Coastal, who ended the game after rThe firs game against College of ing three runs for the victory in the final
Olarleston on March 6 was a squeaker inning before Fwman could get even one
for the Cougars. They were behind 2-1 out. Pitcher Danielle Jenkins (2-0) hit a
until the fifth inning, when Martha
ingle to right field to
re Julg for the
McCall hit a two-nm horner. Pitcher win. Jenkins gave up fi urteen hit , zero
Morgan Tolleson took the 10 even walks and accwnulated four strikeou in
though he only allowed one hit and two the come-from-behind victory.
runs in the four innings that he relieved
That elation would be hort lived A
tarting pitcher Stephanie Belden. few minutes later, the second half of the
Amanda DeGrendele was the only CCU double-head began, and in the third
player with more than one hit. Despite inning, the P.Uad.ins put a large gap
only making four hits, C of C managed to between th
and Coastal by
rhang onto the lead and the win, 3-2.
in five runs. Although CO eventually
later that night.. it looked like th
10 t the gam 6-1 , freshman Rach I
Cougan; might have back to back victo:- Henley earned the complete game victories after posting ix runs, complete with a ry by not allowing any earned runs, giving
grand lam, in the top of the second up only two walks and ·king out eight.
inning. That score remained wtil the botOn March 10, after mi· mo of
tom of the fourth when the lady Chan
th 200 1 season because of injury. senior
connected a seri of hits to do th
pitCher lauren Yat returned to top form
deficit to 6-4. In the ix1:h inning, against Furman. Fortune hit an RBI sinCoastai's Karlye Fortwe blasted a threc- . gl in the bottom of the first inning to put
run homer, and although C of C managed ~ul in the Jead.
n afterward, Ya
to tie the game at eight, Co ;tal pulled hit an RBI to
re Jenkin , a hit that
away' ith the win in th bottom of th
\, uld ~ ntuaII , d ·d the gam . Ya
eighth inning wh n DcGrend I
red then proceeded to trike ut nine of th
on a fielding enor. Tc II n earned th
n:t: ten batt ~ . Both Fortune and
\\in for thi gam \ ith 1.2 innin of reli f Jenkins \\ nt 2-'for-3 at th pIa , and th
'DOC Kimberly Jo hson ,'ent 4-fi r-5 lady Chan d eated th Paladins 2-1 .
assistant editor
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Women's team makes it
t BSC
as

Disappointing
•
s
n In ly n
By Emerson Dyer
staff writer

As the final seconds ticked
off of the clock at the Roanoke
Civic Center, the Chanticleer
men'
basketball
team
wrapped up another sub-.500
eason and prepared for a trip
home after their ninth traight
first round exit from the Big
South
Conference
Tournament. This year it was
the
third seed Radford
Highlander that sent them
packing after the 81-66 loss.
So I guess all that i left to
say is the famous quote that
every ports team proclaims
after yet another disappointing season: "Well, there's
always next year."
It was a sea on that was
doomed from day one or, if
not day one, certainly day
two. The team did show signs
of life at a few points during
the eason, but the sign (and
the wins) were few and far
between. They opened the
cason with just one win
through their first eight official
games, although they did manage to queak by the United
' tates Air Force All-Stars in a
pre eason game. Maybe orne
credit is de erved for a few of
those even 10 ses since four
of them were to Xavier,
Georgetown, Clem on, and
the College of Charleston.
The glimmer of hope came

into ight on January 19 as
they won six of their next eight
games, one of which was a 9876 tom ping of High Point for
Homecoming. But then the
glimmer faded as they struggled for a while and then
drowned in losses in the last
five games of the season and
ended the year with an 8-20
record overall and a 5-9 conference record.
"Well, there's always next
year."
There are a few po itives to
be taken from their othenvise
negative eason. Torrey Butler,
the 2000-2001 Big South
Conference Player of the Year
who put up almost 20 points a
game last season and wa also
named a preseason Mid-Major
All-American before this season began, was sidelined all
year with a foot injury. That's
not a positive, but the fact that
he will be back next year is.
Also out with injuries-during
the season were junior Mihai
Raducanu, junior Oint Reed
and junior Matthew Sauers,
who were also out, coincidentally, with foot injuries.
So next ea on, a. 'uming
all stay healthy, promises to
better. Tho e that
were
healthy hav another year of
e; :perienee under their belts
and those that weren't will
the court.
hopefully return
Ye ,there' alway n ;t year.

By Jordan Lipman
staff writer

After a somewhat disappointing eason,
cCU's women' basketball team managed to
make it further in the Big South Tournament
than anyone predicted. Coastal upset two rival
teams to make it all the way to the championship game.
Coastal, as the seventh-seeded team, first
went up against second-seeded Elon, last year'
runner-up. The Phoenix took an early lead 174, with over 10 minutes left in th~ first half.
Coastal rallied back with a 19-4 run to claim a
23-21 lead with a little over three minutes left in
the first half. The lady Chants held the lead for
the re t of the game. Although Elon outscored
the Chants 15-10 towards the end of the game,
Coastal managed to hold on and win the game
66-64. CCU was led by Nikki Reddick, who
sc~red 27 points. Cry tal Brown added eight
pomts and a game-high 10 rebounds. Despite
being outscored 41-38 at the boards, Coastal
beat £Ion in field goal percentage, assists and
steals, making the huge upset win a great birthday present for Coach Alan LeForce.
The next game wa against Winthrop, eeded one higher than Coastal in the tournament.
Coastal led by 14 at halftime, and they built the

lead to 16 before Winthrop lowly worked their
way back in the econd half. With I :24 left in
the game, Winthrop lieed Coa~'tal's lead to only
three points and tied the game at 56 with just
38 .econds left. The Lady Chant inbounded
the ball to Reddick, who hit a 12-footer \\1th
eight 'econd left, and the game ended with the
final score of 58-56.
"We wanted to get the ball to Nikki on the
last 'hot," Coach LeForce aid. "We got her the
ball and he hit a great hot when we had to have
it."
Reddick once again led the team with 29
point , four assists and five steals, and Courtney
Brown hit 12 points and grabbed 10 rebound. to
propel the win.
In the Big South Conference Finals, Coa ;tal
faced the powerhou e Liberty team that had
won. the previou ' five conference champi- .
onships. The game was close until midway
through the second half when Liberty made an
11-0 run and only allowed CCU 13 econd half
points. Coastal eventually lost the conte t 5733, but they were the fir t seventh-seeded team
to make the final . in league tourney hi torY.
Reddick was named the BSC Tourn~ent
MVP, and although the ea on ended with a 10 s,
the huge accomplishment of the women' bas- ,
ketball team did not go unnoticed.

to

Trophies •
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Llkl' Crystal ~ro\\~ powered by the defense of Binningham Southern earlier in the sea on, the Lady ::hants fou ht their way

to the championshIp game of the 2002 Big South Tourney,
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First football recruit
for CCU·
By Taurean Davi
staff writer
Along with an exclu ive football program
arriving at Coa tal, man r new face will be
een around the campw of CCU. People are
corning to Coa tal not only to get a an education, but al 0 to embark upon a new era in
CCU' hi torv.
People like Maurice Simpkin , the first
signee of Coa tal' new football program, will
help et the foundation of the highly anticipated te!lm.
''I'm eager" to tart a new program here at
a school that i widely knO\\l1 for it. different sport program a well as its academi
excellence. o' said impkin.
Simpkin , a freshman from BatesburgLeesville in outh Carolina. tran ferred from
Catawba in orth Carolina. It vas here that
thi. outside linebacker caught the eye of
David Bennett, hi. past and pre ent coach
and the new head coach of eoa taL football
team.
"Embarking upon a new endeavor can be
a difficult task without the proper 1 aderhip," said Bennett. "Maurice i a velIrounded "oun o man and a great leader on

and off the field. If vou had amId of the
perfect football pIa. Te;, it wouJd be Mauri Co"
There are many a pe
that a new program like eoa tal' ha to take into on ideration when arching for it fi
pIa ' r .
One important aspect i
location. For
Simpkin , it i a bonu that he ge to move
back to outh Carolina to go to chool.
Another important factor i if the ath1 te can
live up to the tandard aIr; ad r e bIi hed
at the chooI.
.
"Maurice ha th intellectual abilitv to
mak it here at Coa tal. He i ment'allv.
phy icall)' and piritually ready for a i n~"
aid Bennett.
Even though football ha n't officiall r
tart d Y t, impkins find man r activitie t~
keep him elf occupied. IJon
rith weight
training on a daiJ r b i, reading hi Bible
and con tant homewor' a. ignm nt ,
Simpkin. a freshman omputer
ence
major, trate 'call,' balance hi. chool life
and his 0 ial life.
"Even though I have only been here for a
erne ter, I feel that I \ riB fit in at eoa tal
and have the chance to prove m r elf ph ically and academicall}"
"
T

\\'\\ \,'.fdtc.edu/coastal
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Success to begin 2002 season
By Nicole Service

assistant editor
The 2002 tennis season is underway, and with a
few matche underneath their belts already, both the
men's and women's teams are looking to have successful seasons that lead directly to Big South
Conference Championships.
"Our number one goal is to win the conference
championship, which will give us an automatic bid
to the NCAA tournament," Coach Jody Davis said.
Already thi season, CCU has experienced both
huge wins and close-call disappointing losses.
The men. faced off against Richmond March 6 in
a match that would competition that would come
down to the final match. The core from the singles
matches were split right down the middle, 3-3.
CCU's Arnaud Caffin, Jakub Grzeslo and JeanPhillipe Cloutier each won in three sets. After the
team of Caffin/Oscar Gomez defeated their
Richmond opponent and Grzeslo/Nathan Forester
lost, it would corne down to the last match with doubles team Cloutier/Mohammed El Bouzkouri to
-iecide the final winner. Unfortunately, Richmond's
David Donn and Joppy Moss managed to pullout a
win, 8-2, and Coastal lost the match for the day by
the score of 4-3.
The women's team also had problems against the
tough Richmond squad on March 5 . .In singles play,
Medina Bajrambasic defeated Vanessa Bagnato in
two sets, and Marie Matrka pulled out a win also in

two sets again t Patty Devlin. All three doubles
teams were shut out, making the final score at the
end of the day 5-2 in favor of Richmond.
March 9 was Coastal's chance to recover from the
tough 10 s against Liberty. Once again, Caffin,
Grzeslo and Cloudier won their singles matches, and
Gomez's victory over Kenan Bell in three sets would
eventually decide the overall winner. With the
Grezslo/F~rrester victory in doubles, the Chants won
the match 4-3, improved to 2-0 in Big South Play
and 5-3 in overall competition.
If the loss against Richmond got the Lady Chants
down at all, they certainly didn't show it against
Liberty on March 9. They defended their home turf
this time by defeating the Big South visitors 7-0.
Emma Kidd, Bajrambasic, Lara Lendenmann, Dana
Goffin, Matrka, and Stephanie Koot each won their
and
the
teams
of
singles
matches,
KiddlLendenmann,
BajrambasidGoffin
and
Matrka/Koot swept the doubles. The Lady Cha~ts
are now undefeated in Big South Play and have an
overall record of 9-2.
Both teams are in first place in the conference,
and Coach Davis hopes to maintain that lead
throughout the season. "The winners in tennis are
the teams that play well consistently," he said. "We
want to do that and play our best during conference
matches. Tennis is a team sport, and although we
have some outstanding individuals, they know that
they are only as good as the rest of the team."

photo by Justin Gardner' sports tditor
The Lady Chants work on their volleying skill during practice.

